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LEAK-PROOF
Home Experts.
Calgary's one-stop solution for 
Windows, Doors, Siding & Roofing.

Earning your TRUST and CONFIDENCE is our Goal. Protecting Homes is our Passion.
REQUEST A QUOTE






Providing a Stress-Free Renovation Experience.
MAXgreen windows, siding and roofing believes that homeowners shouldn't have to be inconvenienced to ensure a leak proof and comfortable home, and that they should feel great about their exterior renovation experience and giving back to their community.

Windows 
We offer environmentally friendly Fibreglass windows and patio doors, and more commonly sought after Vinyl (aka PVC) and Metal Clad Wood Windows.


Doors
We offer environmentally friendly Fibreglass and Wood swing doors.


Siding
We offer environmentally friendly KWP NatureTech Eco Side Engineered Wood Siding, James Hardie Fiber Cement Siding, Celect Cellular Siding, Wood-Grain Look Siding, and Vinyl Siding.


Roofing
We specialize in environmentally friendly, 95% Recycled, EuroShield Rubber Shake and Slate Roofing, and Premium Asphalt roofing solutions.







Great products from a team of professionals. 
We offer a variety of services to ensure a LEAK-PROOF and COMFORTABLE home.
Learn More




Why Choose MAXgreen?
Exceptional 
Workmanship
MAXgreen believes Homeowners deserve a Comfortable and LEAK-PROOF Home FOR GOOD.

Quality Products
& Service
MAXgreen believes you should NOT have to replace windows, doors, roofing, and siding every 10-20 years.

Stress Free
Renovation Process
MAXgreen believes the renovation process should be STRESS-FREE and CLEAN and we'll make sure it is.

Giving Back to
Our Community
MAXgreen believes ALL companies should feel the obligation to give back to their community and their planet.



Learn More




A Word form Our Happy Customers.


    
        
            
        
    


"From the very beginning Jim was very clear and communicative about the entire process and was very approachable and friendly. I appreciated how he took the time to explain what work was going to be completed and when, and what (if anything) we needed to do to prepare the area for installation."

JK in Rundle (Calgary Window and Door Renovation Project)








    
        
            
        
    


"I was recommended to your company by a contractor for my eavestrough re-do. I found your staff very friendly and helpful as well as on time and efficient...I would highly recommend your business to anyone. I would give you a 100% satisfaction thumbs up from myself.

Karen Manning - Eavestrough Replacement Project in Silver Springs
















Only Trusted by the Best.









Book Your Free Consultation. 
We look forward to the opportunity to get to know you and discuss the efficiency and comfort solutions we can offer for you, your family, and your home.
Request a Quote
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Get In Touch
		Calgary: (403) 805 GREEN (4733)
	Edmonton: (780) 266 GREEN (4733)
	8476 27 Street SE
Calgary, Alberta T2C 1R6
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